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Your No. 1 pest control tool
AllPro Pest Management tackles every job with the
indispensable Ensystex Dual Power Light

R

andy Bishop has been in the
pest control industry since he
was 18 years old. After working
his way up through a variety of
positions, he eventually founded his
own company, family-operated AllPro
Pest Management in Charleston, S.C.
Now, at 61 years old, Bishop’s
involvement in the industry has
helped him stay up-to-date with the
newest technologies and product
solutions in pest control. He has served
on the boards and been involved with
the Greater Charleston Pest Control
Association and the South Carolina
Pest Control Association. He relies
on products
that make a
difference during
inspections,
including the
Dual Power Light
from Ensystex.
AllPro has
been using
Ensystex
products for
BISHOP
more than 20
years, starting with Exterra, its flagship
termite baiting system. Bishop says
AllPro has also seen success with
Bithor SC by Ensystex for mosquito
control.
Now, Bishop says he uses the
Ensystex Dual Power Light for each
job. “I’ve used mine for everything,” he

says. “Making inspections of course,
including rodent, bed bug and
general pest control.”
AllPro’s
clientele
is half
commercial
and half
residential
accounts
— including
apartment units.
Not only does Bishop use the Dual
Power Light for treating accounts, but
he made sure that the three other pest
technicians at AllPro have the flashlight
as well. “What I’ve always said is your
No. 1 tool is your flashlight. You can’t
treat what you can’t see,” he says.
The flashlight, which is both
waterproof and drop proof, has both
an ultraviolet (UV-A) power and a
LED power light. Bishop says the Dual
Power Light is used for all indoor
applications and inspections at AllPro.
“It’s my go-to light. You can look at a
substance or an item with both lights
and get better insight,” he adds.
The dual-function flashlight is also
small enough to carry on a belt, which
provides easy access for any situation.
“The light holds a long enough charge,

The Ensystex Dual Power Light.
Pictured above: The dual white
LED and ultraviolet (UV-A)
bulbs, side-by-side.

and it’s convenient in a pouch on your
side,” Bishop says.
Using the UV-A light, Bishop and
his techs are able to illuminate the
urine of rodents.
During one rodent treatment,
Bishop shares that a technician was
able to track the rodent’s territory
because of the illuminated droppings
and urine: “Because we were able to
see the rodent’s territory, we were
able to set traps and bait stations
more accurately.” As a result, they were
able to eliminate harborage and gain
control.

